Lenticular biometry on non-cataractous lenses has been studied by means of Scheimpflug photography and digital image analysis in 153 patients with early-onset insulin-dependent diabetes and 153 non-diabetic controls. Anteroposterior axial lens thickness, cortical thickness, nuclear thickness, anterior and posterior lenticular curvatures, and anterior chamber depth were assessed. Highly significant differences between the lenses of the diabetic subjects and non-diabetic controls were found. After the effect of age had been accounted for within the diabetic subgroup, diabetic duration was found to be a highly significant determinant of lens dimensions, such that age-related dimensional changes for various biometric parameters were accelerated by between 52% and 121% after the onset of diabetes. Because the diabetic duration of the early-onset diabetic subjects studied in this work was accurately known, this report is the first in which a precise assessment of the effect of 'true' diabetic duration on lens biometry has been possible. diabetes, and the effects of 'true' diabetic duration have therefore not previously been assessed. The present study examines lens biometry in relation to early-onset insulin-dependent diabetics and controls.
first in which a precise assessment of the effect of 'true' diabetic duration on lens biometry has been possible.
The crystalline lens of the eye is the only human organ which undergoes a steady increase in size due to growth throughout the life of the individual. ' 13 Mitosis in the pre-equatorial lenticular epithelium provides a constant supply of new lens fibres, which are added externally to earlier generations of fibres. 4 While accretion of new fibres continues, older generations of fibres compact within the deeper layers of the lens substance.35 Anteroposterior lens growth is proportionally greater than equatorial growth, so the front and back curves of the lens steepen (radii of curvature decrease) with increasing age. 6 The crystalline lens of the eye is affected by the diabetic state in a number of ways. The anterior clear zone (first zone of discontinuity) has been noted to be enlarged in young diabetics,7 and lenses ofdiabetic patients are larger than those of non-diabetics, after the effect of age has been accounted for.8 Diabetics are in addition at risk for the development of cataractous changes,9-16 this risk being especially obvious in younger diabetics.'213 True juvenile diabetic cataract is fortunately not common and is associated with diabetes which is metabolically severely out of control.'78 This type of cataract probably has a specific mechanism, and may occasionally be reversible if the blood sugar concentration is kept normal. 19 Diabetes therefore affects the lens in a number of important ways. Previous studies have not differentiated between early and late onset diabetes, and the effects of 'true' diabetic duration have therefore not previously been assessed. The present study examines lens biometry in relation to early-onset insulin-dependent diabetics and controls.
Material and methods

SUBJECTS
One hundred and fifty-three diabetic subjects (96 male) were recruited from general diabetic clinics, a paediatric diabetic clinic, ocular diabetic clinics, and from a population survey ofdiabetics. Eligible subjects had early-onset insulin-dependent diabetes, defined as diabetes requiring insulin treatment from initial diagnosis, with age at onset being 30 years or less. Recruitment was stratified for age and duration of diabetes. An equal number of control subjects were recruited (79 male), mainly from a population based ocular survey, supplemented by subjects from eye hospital clinics and an ophthalmic casualty department. Controls were included if they had no history of diabetes or impaired glucose tolerance, and a non-fasting whole venous blood glucose of less than 7-8 mmol/l.20 21 Individual eyes of diabetics and controls were included if the lenses were non-cataractous, had normal anterior ocular segments, and vision sufficiently good for the was employed in the analysis.9"30 All dependent variables were continuous and approximately normally distributed. The analysis took the form of a multiple linear regression analysis with groups (factors), the biometric measures being used as dependent variables in a series of model fitting exercises. Age was therefore treated as a co-variate, compensating for the imperfect age matching of the diabetic and non-diabetic groups where these were being compared. Significant effects were sought for various patient characteristics. Three series of analyses were performed, the first included all subjects (n= 306), the second included only the early onset diabetics (n= 153), and the third included only the non-diabetic controls (n= 153). Terms were included into the models in a fixed, predetermined order, and this order is adhered to in the summary table of the analysis (Table II) . Certain terms were always included in the model (obligatory terms), while others were included only ifthey were found to be significant at the 5% level (optional terms). Where very powerful effects were found for continuous independent variables (namely, age and duration of diabetes) multiple linear regression slopes for these variables are reported. In this analysis the age slope derived from the control group was imposed on the regression model for the diabetic group, the duration slope therefore being exclusively the additional effect of duration over and above the effect of age. (This method circumvents the statistical problems associated with the fact that age and duration are partially correlated variables.) The analysis was performed by the Generalised Linear Interactive Modelling (GLIM) System of the Numerical Algorithms Group on the Oxford University mainframe computer (VAX cluster).
Results
The age distributions of the diabetics and controls are shown in Figure 1 , and the age by duration distributions of the diabetics appear in Table 1 . Figures 2 to 8 show the results of the preliminary regression analysis of biometry against age. These graphs illustrate that age was an important determinant of the biometry of the anterior ocular segment (an exception to this was the anterior clear zone thickness). Further it can be seen from these graphs that the regression lines for the early onset diabetics differed from those of the non-diabetics. In general the lenses of diabetics appeared larger than those of nondiabetics (Fig 2) , this effect being more obvious in the cortex (Fig 3) than in the nucleus (Fig 4) . The anterior clear zone of the diabetics was also considerably larger than that ofthe non-diabetics (Fig 5) . The larger diabetic lenses were associated with shallower anterior chambers (Fig 6) , and with steeper curvatures (smaller front (Fig 7) and back (Fig 8) In the non-diabetic controls subgroup (153 subjects) age was again powerfully associated with biometry. Among the controls female sex was associated with smaller cortical thickness and larger nuclear size.
The linear regression slope for age alone in the non-diabetic controls subgroup, and the multiple linear regression slope for duration in the diabetic subgroup (effect ofage fixed to that ofthe control group), are displayed in Table 3 . Also displayed are associated p values from the intraclass correlation analysis, and the duration/age slope ratios. 9o (Anterior clear zone was excluded because age and diabetic duration were not powerful determinants of this feature.) These duration slopes %age indicate the additional effect of diabetic duration for over and above the normal effect of age. For the various biometric parameters in Table 3 the ratio ofthe slopes ofage and duration demonstrate that the independent effect of diabetic duration per year on biometry is between 52% and 121% of the effect of age per year, with the effect on overall lens thickness being 68% and that on anterior chamber depth being 100%.
Discussion
The depletion of glutathione."59) Other membrane pumps could be similarly damaged in the diabetic. Thus, not only NA+K+ ATPase but also Ca++ ATPase and the Na+H+ exchanger might be affected. Malfunction of Na+K+ ATPase and the Na+H+ exchanger could affect cellular hydration and fibre size in keeping with the 'hypertrophic model,' while malfunction of the Na+H+ exchanger could also have an effect (by modulation of growth factors) on the mitotic activity of the epithelium. 60 The present data do not allow a distinction to be drawn between an abnormality of lens growth and an abnormality of cellular hydration.
